
SUMMER RESORTS.
ATLANTIC CITY. 1*. J.

Tlhe St. GIfoarlles,
ATLANTIC CITY", N. .1

Most select location oil tin- ocean front. His.
»iii'live for its elegntice. cxclusivcues*. liiclt-

patronav ami lllvral management. Sea
water in ail., baths. 111 u>t r--« I . ..! liooklet. Open
all vear. XKWMN HA INKS.

sr.% tiOt.lO
KMItWl'i: I'KOM BEACH.
HATHINt; FROM 1UH.SK

f |< »T AMI C(II,1I kinnim; watkr in
KimiMS,

LEXINGTON
Pacific anil \rkatisas lis! yards fr»;nBoardwalk an<l Million-dollar 1 'ier. Onlymoderate rate liotei having j»r f v« I «* entrant

from lieacli The u-e ..f well ap|mintcd bath
houses "ii |ir'-n>lMs js free. Pnlilii- at-d privatel.:illt~. with li*»t ami cold ?e*a wHlcr. Choico
i ;»'»!«. -.applied dally from noted I .«. ximrt<»n farmand dalri'.. White utrrlrr. SpertnL to *1%weeklv. si Ml iii daily. Illustrated !.«>. .UJ.. tmailed free. Liberal ownership management.

PAUL \. ROSECRANS.
.ii. Charles [d. and thn
Reach. 2'» large, airy
room.", elegantly fur

iilsh'd. icust with ooi-aa view; private baths,elevator. «ti-.: lnr:;e porches facing tlic ocean;cuisine mid service famed for their excel lin* e.Special fall rates, $12.50 up wcek'y. Booklet.Anto at station. Ii. J. DYNES.su8>W.S

Ralecgh

Hotel Sliorelhiainni, (. ia^4.l'.i''vator Private bath-. Open surroundings.$2 up daily, $10 up weekly. Booklet upon ap-pli<ation. w. B. COTTEN.aulS> Hftt.5

ir"r»flDtri-olI'] Maryland ave. overlooking Board-<«ViyiI uii^llu, walk: exclusive location: eapaolty.t.ible and service uuexoi iled. Special ratesf.<r September. Booklet. E. A. Bl'CKMAN.snltboOt.4

HoteS Deviille,
T\- r»fTi- k v .iv« :it:«1 lh»* Hoaoh. < >p«-n :iIV t' yoar.. .* y, it,"'*. Thoroughly ami iimd'Tiilv ap-U «»ir.s sinjr''* «>»* r*n unit' , uith i»r»vrit-»»1' v.it»r t«» str*"%l lrvol; nt«*nsiv- jmn-hf?;

? \ ¦in '«!.!.. miH !«.<.. Sp<-«-ittl S< pt»in-1 ">r ;in i fh'l . nt'*s, $10 up w<" kly. 51! ui. rlaily.Wrf for Vm»okloi. J. |\ (illtKlISON.aul!7-7."»t.K»

TABOR INN, ssria.'^iis;
Oreao-vi'-w rooms. Excellent table; homelike.
5>s up weeklv. A. 51. DUNN.

an2.'i Kit. I

MAYBBLL, 'iff
lar Pier and Reading Depot. 1
tjiecial rati- out I-a lor day. Mr-. S. MILLS<XL
. .1 -w . I h.Su..'U

Froratemac, KfUtth'kv avi».. H*> ya:«I>
frfiin b»*acli. A- STOO«l «'**

<*apa»iiy. mn : hniii«*lik«k: < ]'»va-
!«»r: baths: priono; whit*
*.«.. nn>;: n roomv ; tilt -1411 Iwfis: 1*1 VtT«-.
fvrrU.k i». SjMM-iyf up we kiv. up
ri i?ly. Sat. to Mon., $:t. Ko^klrl. W. I". WATTS.

<. * Tr.7
NOTEI> l-'OR ITS TAlU.i:

MSLLER COTTAGE,
!l to l." \. Unorsln ave.

M 'apai'it v. 2.">ii.i
1 lANt'KROti\I. Ml Sir.

IMICTRIC T.KillTEH TllROI'UHOUT.
?1 dailv. $i; wi..klv ami up.

.1. .V F. E. NIXON.
ESTABIJS1JEH ::<J YEARS.

4tolo

A REAIL GUARANTEE.
. Mir tenth year. We own our own buililinp.

ii r i-li»nt> are former patron-; and their frietnN.
Tnrki-h. s-'a wat«'r. olei-trle h:iths. Never closed.
Anii-riean and Euroni-an plans. Fall rat-s. FIItK-
I'KuOF lllo (Ii:.\Nl)E. New V<irk ave. Beach,

si-l -w.sa.Su.tf.7
$-* TO S.! o<i DAILY. *10 TO S'-'O WEEKLY.

]¦ TUIPO TF A H Maryland ave.. 50 yardslilViiL ILi from Beacb anj Steel I'ler.
Bverv hotel eonvenienee. with home comforts.
R \TES. $2 PER DAY UP: $10 PER WEEK UP.
Own'Mfhlp management agaiD, I. G. KKNDRICK.
B!bU-SU.W.M.7Rt.#

THE WILTSHIRE.
open ail your. Virginia ave.. overlooking ocear.

' ¦M aeity. .".(Ki: elevator: steam heat; suite-i with
bath and every convenience; bost. cuisine anil
service; music. Special, $2.r.n up daily. ?12.."0
ii|< weekly. Booklet. SAMUEL D. ELLIS.
.wL'-Ht.T

The Allbeinniarie,
Virginia ave. nenr ltoanlwalk and piers: HXi
large, cool front rooms, all metal beds. Prlvato
and public baths. Eli-vators. .Mum ft. wide, emd
jtorehes. No letter table anywhere, supplieddirect from own farms and dairies; wliiti- sor»-
i'-e. Miisie. S|K'i inl rat's. Ss. f|u. S15
up wei-kl.v. up daily. Booklet. .1. I*. COBB.

*«¦:: 7t.io

Hotel Stanley, n e!!'r0,^'ird^ik:
l>j»-n all year. S<ivi-c iinexcelliil. Special low
rates for S. ptemlicr. I". A M. T. CI RRAN.

s.i::i»t.4

HOTEL NEW ENGLAND,S Car. ave. and Bea«-h; private baths; elevator to]hire»>t: miii parlor; capacity. :.",i»: .superior tabic;!op. n ail rhi- V. ar. BRYAN A. WILLIAMS,
sel 15t..*

Atlantic City. N.
9 .T. Whole bloelc
nan front. Ca¬

pacity, .".Oil; hot and eold sea water baths; *pa
i ions porches overlook an and Boardwalk;
or. le'sfra. Sjieclal September and Octob«T rates.
S12 oil up weekly; American plan. B'Xiklet. Eicc-
trlc i-oach meets trains.

"i.io-Tt in H. P. RAHTER. Manager.
CntwVH S" Ml-hlgan ave. llonie eom-\s*iJAvyj forts. 1.4i .I rooms. tJuod tabic.
$1 2." up daily; $7 up weekly. Oj-en all year.

an2X-3<'t.4 F. C. WAItBUKTON.

CHESTER INN, *z S S
all attractions. Elevator. Modi-rate rates.

au2.*> 14t.4 Mrs. I>. K \ \UER.

Mote!! Stackney, Hr.^r^^ch1
Elevator tr. street level. Private t>alh.~. Evening j
dinner. Electric light*. Fireproof. $2 to dally,
$10 fo $15 weekly. L. V. STICKNEY.

»in2:'.:t0t.*i

Seaside House,
PIBECTLY 'XIIE OCEAN FRONT.

Sea water baths. Open all the year.
au22 30t-*i F. P. COOK'S SON'S.

l^T1 A- fi<- ^ ¦*»»*»** \ irginla ave. andntKeii soitnere, h.-,,. ci»Se t.»!
ste,-! p;.+ ; l»*st Incatlm: capacity, 2.",0; elevator;
I :ivate b;> ? h«; flm- Itorches, etc. Special Sept.
rates $10 up weekly. G. L. CAKE.
au22-30t

Teim. ave. and Beach. First!i - hotel from Boardwalk. Moil
. i n family Uotel. L'uexcelled talde. Special
fall rates. Booklet. G. W. CARMANY.

i!t20-30t.4

BioteD Iroquoi
O-ian rod So. Ciroliiis sm1.; close piers anil all

i tra'tipns: rtpK-'ty, 400; eleva:or; private
baths; or> lustra, etc.: white service. Special,
>IT r.i» up weekly. Special Septembei rates.
Always op«>n. Booklet. W. 1*. SHAW,

.nils 30t.N
'I 111 LO'"KIIART, IH'KAN A\ K. AND BOARD-
walk. Fireproof. Elevatur; p. ivate baths, etc.;
. ean-view Iwdtoomt; <li::ing room on top fWjr.
. apacity. 250. Booklet. E. LOCKHART.
\vlrt-6Dt.4

GALEN HALL,
Hotel and Sa^ator!iuiinn!,
AtHainitBC City, N. J0,

With its elegart comfort and superior table and
kcrvlce, is an iileai plaee for a long or short stav

F. I.. YOl NG. General Manager.
Information at Mr. Foster's, 14tk st onrvoHttH

Willarri's. au!23ot.l2
8pedal rafe^ for S>-pteri:be-

Hote1 Borton,'"nt";{r^bT wa .eT
Homelike. L. B. YOnRHELS, Owner and Prop
au22:*)t-4

iSlLVERSIDET^r a^.
the plera. Tat'l and ??rvlce unsurpassed. Large,
*iry rooms; newly furcisbcd. Yerv reasonable

Je25-75t.4 A. H. HCRFT.

Berkshire Inn, ocS/Te.iV."'.^.
$2 up daily: $S. $10 $12.V>. SI"> weekly; private
I'atks: cool rooms, with rujming water; rap . 300;
elevator to atreet. J. O. & J. E. DICKINSON,

fel 1 tf.S
IT,'O A C HS Michigan avi near Beach.

IT fi.25 daily. $S up weekly.
Excellent servirv A. COOGAN, Proprietor.
M COOG VN. Manager. Jyll-Wt.4

Hotel Boscobel, 'sltZ
elevator, file table. Write for sjieclal ratee.
Is* klet. menu aud xiuvculr |«-nei!.
21st season. Capacity. 350. A. E. MARION.
MiiK:90t.5

ASBt'RV PARK. X. J.

The
Boardwalk and Arcade. Sjieclal rates at tor
Latw>r Day. J- K. DODMAN.
au22 tu.th.s&Si! K>t 4

CAPE MAY, N^J.
The Star Villa, Di^iy'on'B^u*:
Reasonable rates. Washington lieadipiarter«.
au7-»it* 4 M L. RICHARDSON.

Ocean City, Md.
NEW AVAI.ON OPEN THE YEAR ABOUND;

sjie<iitl rates for families: larce, airy rooms;
hathmom. with shower hath attached. Mrs.
K. C. HASTINGS, iVmn City. Md. au2»; 14t

\f'f V?R \*OV "I KAN t ITY7~MH '

i\l 1 . V . AI i Mmlern iuiproveuients.Private liaths. Special rales tor September.auZ; 30t.4 J. H SHOWELL, Prop.
The Denncs,
first e|Bss Kcdu'.cJ rates for Si-ptt niber. Applv to
, »ii2a.Ht,* Mis. 15. J. DENNIS,

SUMMER RESORTS.
i»Kvxi»yTTvaxia.

Mlh<; .Modern.Select.Popular .

ONTAN ESC A
Ktitv < onvonieneo, every rumfirt Capacity. 2-~>o.
Steam bent. Tin- on tiro i'oeeno region present-
11 panorama of i« «ildoring boanty dnrlng Soj.
tember: booklet

I. r». 1 VISION, Prop.. Mt. Pocono, Penn3.
! Tn.v30-Su.15t. 10

SKASIDK PARK. .J.

Tlhe Manihasset, nli'yl
Open row. Pirectly on ocean. liny - miles

wide :it roar. Elevator to strept level. s;ation-
*ry washstand;-. Private baths. For illustrated

J bookl«t address (Mlssi S. M HANl.EY. (late of
Savoy. Cheta»a. Atlantic City).

)('""-dtoje2.Sltio.then tu.lli&Sn .!Pt-l'-
Vlltl.lM \

thk isi.ru niiMii inn
In 1h<- lsiu. IMdpe m;s.. r>s niib - from \V.",shin»

tun. I'. C. tine mill from lllncninnl. Special
rates for Sept. For further :uf>>rui:il ion address
\\ A. MOKTO.V Dcuiollct IV Clarke Co., Va.

se.H-7l
.NORTn HIM.."

OASTbEMANS FFRIJY. VA.
f-0 ra<. from Wash, vln T51notiK>nt; vnl!"r. mt.

and water scenery; (-haded Crounds and drives;
ftshlnz. boating. Kwlmmlrp: spring beds: no
children: dally mall. H.F.IV; telephone; good
fare; fr"«h meat*. milk. fruits, fowls; ?7 per
wk. till Nov.; i-ir.-ular Star office, or MAUKlCE
OARTI.EMAX. Castlemans Ferry. Clarke Oo.,V*.
JelO-ttOt.8

AVKST VIRGINIA.
hill top house, among TTTE MOITN-
talns of WeRt Virginia. fits inlios from Wash¬
ington; many d.iilv trains; pood table- artesian
water. Send for booklet. T. S. I.<»VETT.
Harper* Ferry. V.\ Va. mylO-tf

COUNTRY BOARD.
FIRST-CLASS BOARD; IlILL. CREST AIIM*-

lionse: high, healthy: eelebrated >pnng water;
'. mile from Fn.nt li.iyal. Addre«- Mrs. A MI A
JA'"KSON, I5i>\ 51. Froni Royal. V«

GLEN MANOR, HlRKST <Tl.KN. MI . I' 1.1 \ >r
nntly situated near .steam and cletrie ears;
large double porches. -.bade: fr»-sb milk. vege¬
tables; .<7 ami .** per week; J'lli ear.-.
Mrs. U. W. HEAD. so4 <;r .

FOR SEPT.. IDEAL VILLAGE HOME; MAIN
line. Southern U.K.; 1 hr. t" . -11 v; tii.i pon-h,
-bade; good fare; adults, sr.; .hlidreii -V. wk.
Mr- J. is. I'OWKHS. Catletts. Faunuier .'.>., V;t.
s.t-::t

PRIVATE WrT.VUE AT M< >.NTKKH\ PA.,
board from $7 t" Ss a week; open al! through
Octobcr. Address ISox 1-VT. I SI !U- ICidgi- Mini
mit. Pa. seS-Ht*

"SIIURWl H©." EASTKRN SHORE.
~~

Open until O.-t, 1": lisliii>er. Inciting. baihlng.
artesian water and dallr mall: 5". per week. Ad-
dross W. II P. ISltYAN. Madison, Md.

au'JT-f.sa.Su.bt*
FKI I I FARM ItlOIIT-l»N THE CHESAPEAKE:
salt-water bathing; boating; tishing: good t.t-
ble; ob-asant rooms; j»«-r week. .!, V. II.lit
HINOTON. Falrbank, Talbot Co., Md.
aul!0 f.sa.Sn. 1.">t*+

COULDMAN'S,
On I'otoinae. ;; miles from Colonial lSeai'h:

bathing, boating, ilsliirig. free; per week.
Alr.v rooms; good table; large shady porch"?.
II. II. fJOCLDMAX. Wllkersons 1*. O., Va.
aulH-l'Ot.r,

SELF-SUPPORTING STUDENTS.

Is It True That They Are Not Wel-
. come or Popular?

From the Independent.
Formerly a student who worked }ii>

way through college anywhere was re¬

garded with approval, even heroized.
Vow he meets with condemnation on hot!;
sides; from liis associates in his work
because he is willing to do anything and
do it cheap, and from his associates in
his study because he lowers the tone of
the college and does not contribute to its
athletics and social display.
Many of our colleges were started with

the idea that students should support
themselves, at least in part, by labor for
the college, such as putting up the build¬
ings, working on a farm, etc. But as the
institutions have grown in numbers and
wealth this plan has been abandoned, in
most cases completely, and today we are
farther from it than ever and heading in
the opposite direction.

If a student builds a brick wall nowa¬
days to learn how, he is made to tear it
down again.that is. even in so-called
industrial schools, lie is not allowed to
work, but compelled to play at working.
It is no wonder that some of our most
clear-sighted and self-respecting young
men desert our colleges every year
through sheer disgust. The artificiality
of it makes them tired.

It is idle to deplore the increasing pre¬
dominance of the leisure class in our col¬
leges when we ?ir<- by force of law and
public opinion compelling college students,
as wc have convicts, to become a leisure
cla.-s. 1 see only two movements which
might counteract the prevailing tendency
to make higher education iuereasingiy
cxpctisivo and parasitic.
One is the plan of the 1'niversity o: !

Cincinnati, by which engineering students
work alternately two weeks in the class¬
room and two weeks in the shops. The
other way is to bring higher education to
the people who are <u work by some form
of university extension.

CACTUS PATCH IN MICHIGAN.

Plant Supposed to Have Been
Brought North by Indians.

From the Milwaukee Wisconsin.
Located in the northern portion of Blue

T.ake township, covering an area of sev¬
eral acres and preventing to a great ex¬
tent the successful farming of the land
in that vicinity, is an immense patch of
cactus of the prickly pear variety. Nat¬
urally growing only in the warmer por¬
tions ,.f America, the spread of the big
patch in the extreme northern part of
.Muskegon county has Ik en the cause of
no little comment, and the stories of its
origin are numerous.
Nearly half a centur. ago <\ F. Whee¬

ler, connected with the Department of
Agriculture at that time, in going over
Muskegon county happened upon this
strange cactus patch, lie pronounced tile
plant a native of Arizona and was able to
r-xpl,iiu it.- presei.ee in Michigan only on
the theory that some Indian tribe, either
misiatiny hrre willingly or drhen north¬
ward rather than become enslaved to
<ome more powerful tr be. had brought
the plant.
Legends of l.,i\v the cactus was brought

to 11 is country are still told by the resi¬
dents of Blue l.ake, who have heard from
time immemorial the stories of its origin
Jroci th«- Hps of aged Indians. w..o tifty
years ago were numerous in the county.
The Indians used to say that the cactus
was brought from Arizona here by the
band of Zuni Indians, who. conquered by
another of the minor tribes, were forced
to accept exile or slavery.
The date of this coming to Michigan

was placed by these Indians at about tiie
year 14<>o from estimates made in the
stories told them by their forefathers,
and to prove their statements that the
cactus was the best -food they would burn
off the barbs and make various native
dishes of them. Tn spite of the climate
here the cacti seem to flourish in the dry
regions.of Blue Lake, and in the last few-
years have been extending tie area which
they cover.

Monotony Shrivels Ability.
From Success Magazine.
No matter how healthy oi capable a

person may be, the brain cells and fac¬
ulties which are constantly used, like the
bow which is always tightiv strung, lose
their elasticity, their grip and lirmness,
and become jaded, dull and flabby.
The brain that is continually exercised

in one's occupation or profession with
little .or no change, is not capable of t ie
vigorous, Spontaneous action of the brain
that gets frequent recreation and chante
I be man who ke^j>s everlastingly it "it
who has little fun or play in his life'
usually gets into a rut early j. hifc ca¬
reer, and shrivels and dries up for lack
of variety, ol mental food and stimulus
Nothing is more beneficial to the men¬
tal or physical worker than frequentchange.a fresh viewpoint. Everywhere
we see men who have gone to seedearly, become rutty and uninteresting
because they worked too much and play-

1 Sr"«

Ambitious workers in vigorous health
are apt to apply themselves too closelyto their work, and not to take sufficient
rest and recreation. But the greatest
a< ni<*yei s arc nut those who are forever
grinding away at their work; who, when¬
ever you meet them, never fail to im¬
press it. upon you that their time is
precious they must be going, must be
on the move.

(Jcnerous Lady.Here, my little boy. I
know you are hungry for a box of these
animal crackers.
Boy.Much obliged, lady; but my. folios

is vegetarians..Judge.

Do You Play Poker Solitaire?

Result of a Game
In M iiH-h oven :i ninth 1i:iml is impossible-h

somewhat unusual outcome.

NOT alone the student of poker,
who, in his bachelor quarters,
deals off a few hands "just to
se<* how tlie cards are running,''
hut other card lovers, even

those who dislike the great American
game, will find 11 fascination in poker
solitaire.
The same was discovered during a

tedious afternoon on an extended sea trip,
and the fascination of the "lind" caused
many of the succeeding hours to chase
each other into the past in rapid-fire I
older.
The object of the game is to eliminate

all the cards in the pack hut two, plac¬
ing them at one side, five cards at a

Only hands
better

may he laid aside. !
.

In other words, the player must secure
three of a kind, three of a kind and a (
pair, a straight, a flush, a straight flush
or four of a kind.
He starts the hall rolling by dealing off. i

one at a time, two hands of five cards each, i

timej in good poker hands.
that contain three of a kind or

A Successful Game
In which three-of-u-kind hands predominate.

Tie should make one of these hands No.
1 and the other No. and pick them up
each time in the same order.
Picking up No. 1 he discards as judg¬

ment dictates, retaining the best there
is in the hand, whether it is a single
card, a pair, three of a kind, a four-flush,
or even the whole live cards, if the hand
is of the "pal" variety. In case it is
not "pat" lie fills by drawing from the
top of the pack sufficient cards to give
him the required live.

If the player finds three of a kind or
four of a kind in the hand before the
draw, he must discard ihe superfluous
card or cards and draw just the same.
That is, he cannot under the rules play
a hand "pa:" unless he ha-s a straight,
flush, full house or straight flush.

If the hand after the draw shows three
of a kind or better, it is placed at one
side, face up, on the table. Otherwise
it is thrown bodily into the discards.
Hand No. 2 is then treated in the same

manner, and two new hands are dealt
from the top of the pack.
when the pack becomes exhausted a

A Successful Game
In which a wide variety of hands is shown.

new one is obtained by thoroughly shuf¬
fling the discards.
The process is continued until eight

hands have been eliminated. The twelve
remaining cards are then spread face
up on the table. If the player can fish
two more hands from these that meet
the requirements, lie lias won the game.
The player must not look at any of

the cards in the pack until the eight
hands have been formed, but those that
have been filled are face up before him.
and he is at liberty to take these cards
into consideration in selecting his dis¬
cards. This: feature brings the brain into
the game, and makes poker solitaire less
a matter of sheer luck than in other kinds
of solitaire.
The pictures show how the cards lay at

the end of one unsuccessful and two suc¬

cessful games. In the former case even

the ninth hand was impossible, a some¬

what unusual result.

Thumb-Nail Sketches.By Ezekiel Leavitt.
Would Help the Czar.

SOUK time ago in New York I re¬

ceived an invitation to a meeting of a

new Zionist society. When I arrived
and heard the "speech** of the "great
and beloved orator," and also the name of

the society: "Zlonistlc-territorialistic-so-
c-iali.-ti<-itoistic Organization." 1 began to

f.:el bad and left the meeting.
When I reached Seward Park. to which

f went to get some "fresh"* air. 1 chose

a bench upon which were seated two

JfWS.
"Did you hear. Ttze Mayer, what they

an- talking In New York about Russia/
said one of them.
"What is it, t'haim Moshe, something

new ?" replied the other.
"Sure! And what kind of news? N"o\\

we ran really see that the Almighty it
a God of vengence."
"Well, what is it? Tell me.**
.'There is :> rumor that t'zar Nicholas

has escaped from St. Petersburg and that
he has already been recognized here, on
the Bowery, in a saloon. lie was dress¬
ed in a torn soldier s uniform, without
buttons and epaulettes, lie loosed just
like a beggar."
"That's impossible! This rumor is of no

consequence! Why did he escape? Hasn't
he enough fortresses in which to hide
himself? And, if he did have to run away,
couldn't he have taken a lot of money
wijh him?"
"You ask strange questions, upon my

word! Now, if the Almighty wanted to
punish King Solomon, whose rubbish
was worth more than Nicholas' palaces,
didn't He make Solomon a beggar? And
what vva.s the case with Nebuchadnezzar?
Don't you remember Daniel's story
about him? No need of questioning the
ways of the Almighty! Is the lord's hand
waxed short?"
"Perhaps tlw rumor is true! It serves

him right, the *katzap.' Det him also
drag a pushcart as we do! Let him also
become a steady customer of charitable
institutions. Is he any better than the
Jews who became impoverished on ac¬
count of the pogroms? Is he, the defender
of the cross, more of a nobleman than
the descendants of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob? I'll bet you not! He deserves it
..ill! Gladly will 1 give him a donation, a
whole nickel, as I am a Jew. Here will
1 say. 'Here is a donation for you, czar,
and think of it. who deserves more credit,
you, the instigator of pogroms, or, I, the
merciful one?' "

"Indo i!, a very good deed, Itze Xlayer!
A very good idea, upon my word! I am
the poorest among the poor, and. vot. 1

. would myself give him a few cents. Aft-

Around the City
A boy on a bicycle was making a

dash lor the northwest, when his wheel
skidded and lie fell. The usual crowd
swarmed and somebody suggested a doc¬
tor.
A small, rag-tag colored boy offered

his services, and picking up the over-
turned wheel, jumped on it and scorched
out of sight.
He had barely turned the corner when

t e hoy who had fallen opened his eyes,
raised himself in a dazed sort of way,
and linally stood up none the worse for
his tumble than a jarring up and a big
bump on his head.
The accident having lost its sinister

attraction, the crowd was moving on

with the usual aspect of having been
cheated of its rightful excitement when
the boy demanded where in the blank-
ety-blank was his wheel. Somebody vol¬
unteered an enticing statement:
"You've seen the last of your bike,

sonny. A coon got away with it under
pretense of going for a doctor."
The boy accepted this explanation with

a foolish helplessness, and rubbed the
bump on his head.
No crowd can be expected to waste its

good time watching a dazed boy rub a

bump.so, except for a woman who didn't
count, the small chap was standing quite
unnoticed when a rag-tag colored boy
came scorching up on a wheel followed

by a man in a buggy.

A man and a bulldog were yoing down
the street. Doth were white. The two
had all the room they wanted, for the
pavement was theirs, until a squat hi in¬
die dog made a flying leap from an allev
und lit on the bulldog's back.
Then things happened.
The owner of the bull kicked the brin-

dle. A man who happened along also
kicked the brindle for good measure. An¬
other man, with a sense of fair plav.
kicked at the bull and missed him \it-
other with a surer aim landed a "russet
pump in the bull's ribs.
This endless chain of kicks, while suc¬cessful manifestations of ilie sports*

er all, we mustn't forget that lie was a

czar."
His Newspaper.

M KT an acquaintance of mine of a

chronic, melancholy disposition, and
asked him as to his welfare.
"Ver\ well." lie answered, and his face

glowed with joy.
"What are you doing?" 1 asked.
"1 am publishing a paper for myself,

i.e. I am myself the editor, contributor
and. also, tne must 'constant reader." ".
"Excuse me, 1 do not quite understand

you. You speak in symbols, like that
used by the "modern" Jewish writers, and
I do not-I must unwillingly confess.un¬
derstand sucli language.*
"All right, I II talk plainly to you. You

know rliHt I am .t writer, and not a

writer of any particular description, but
one of great versatility."
"That means that you are a literary

hack, a jack of all trades?"
"I write poems. sketches, epigrams,

et cetera. Now, if one writeS. he wishes
to be useful to the world, and. at the!
same time, to gain some honor for liim-
self. But most of the editors are like;
murderers, pirates, and they simply be-
grudge me my abilities, For instance. IJbring a poem to one of the editors. A i
poem, as every one knows, must have

j rhymes: Potatoes.tomatoes, fool.cool. I
j moon.spoon, bright.light, and so on.
t h.ut what does the editor do? He begins
to explain that a poem must have, beside
rhymes, a measure called meter. Did you
ever hear such nonsense? Onions must'
have a measure, potatoes must have a

measure, but poetry, to my understand-
ing, needs neither measure nor weight,
It is free as a goat in Brownsville. 1
suffered much, indeed, from the editors,
At last a very good idea struck me. I
found out that for a very small price
any one can buy now a Jewish typewriter,
which, on a small scale, can do the work
of a printing press. So I bought one,
and now I publish on my typewriter a i
daily paper called 'In Spite of the Edi- j
tors." I write everything myself, from
alpha to omega, and all my customers
(you know, 1 am a customer peddler), '

receive from me a copy of my paper, and
all of them. I learned, are very pleased
with my 'literary productions." "

"Your idea is a very practical one."
! I said to my peddler-writer, "and if I
were rich. I would buy many, many sueli
machines as your typewriter, and 1 would
present them to a great many of the
Jewish "writers." with a request that they
themselves should become editors, i.e.,
they should publish on these machines1
their literary efforts and send them to'
their friends and admirers as a token of
friendship and love."

The New Lions.
! /"VNK day while leaving my house I saw

a near-riot. I
' "Wliut happened?" I asked one of them.

manship of the gathering crowd, made no
visible impression on the dogs. They
gripped titfht and hard into each other,
and the battle looked like a draw.
A man came out of a store with a

pitcher and poured cold water on the pro¬
ceedings. In the one surprised instant
that the belligerents lost their grip to
shiver the bull's owner jerked him by
the collar and swung him into the air.
The brindle sprang up and dragged him
down. The bull landed on the brindle's
neck and each dog took a chew.

It was an entirely satisfactory perform¬
ance. to the crowd, which had grown
large enough to form a militia battalion.
Everybody seemed happy except the
owner of the bull.
A great Dane. tan. sleek and nonchal¬

ant. materialized and took a look at the!
light between a man's le^s. The man |
up with his foot and kicked the Dane be¬
fore lie realized his size. Then the man
chuckled nervcusly and said: "Hello, old!
doggie."
The great Dane could have settled the

man's business for him with one snap
of his jaws. He probably didn't care to
soil his teeth on the sort of person who
would kick a dog that was behaving him¬
self like a gentleman, and whose tag
gave him as free a right to the street.
So he just nosed between another pair
of legs long: enough to j^ct disgusted at
the tight, and then he trotted off. But
the crowd to a man stayed on.
Across on a corner a lone citizen had

paused to take in the trouble. He was a
perfectly proper man, with a general ap¬
pearance of having live children.allgirls. Anil, as lie looked, a person Came
up anil asked him, with respectful def¬
erence, if the brindle was a spaniel or a
pug.

It is certainly natural to want to knowthe pedigree of a dog that can light a
bull like sixty. If you don't ask, how-
are you to learn?
So the lather of supposedly five daugh¬ters t«»ld the person all he didn't know

about the brindle.
. After he got home, he probably inform¬
ed the girls of the fool woman who Stood
on a corner to watch a dog tight.
And the fool woman went in a store

across the street and pnt it down on a
pad.

Sin- was in a peacock green f-iulard that
would have been more comfortable if
the dressmaker had allowed he» breathing

"You know nothing: as yet?" several
of them asked me at once.

"No. I know nothing'." I replied.
"Our landlord is a murderer! He lias

not a bit of a Jewish soul in him!" ex¬

claimed a woman of thirty-odd years,
pressing to her breast a babe thai cried
and asked for something- in its childish
language. We pay him so much rent.
?ltf a month, for three small rooms on

the fourth floor. Sixteen hard-earned
dollars! It ought to be enough, don't
you think so? But lie. the parasite, the
scoundrel, in not satisfied yet."
"What is- tlie wonder?" shrieked an¬

other woman, lean as a stick and with¬
out a drop of blood in lier pale face.
"What is the wonder? In the old coun¬

try.I mean in Sumyachitz, where he
was born.this tine fellow, he was a horse
thief. Every one knew Mot'ke. the thief.
No respectable person would have any¬
thing to do with him there. But here
in America he thinks he is the whole
thing. lie became president of the
society 'Jazmach Purkoney' and vice
president of the society 'Kol-bey-nick.'
He owns already a few houses and
fleeces his tenants without mercy."
"One of the three things for which,

according to the Proverbs, the earth is
disquieted is when a servant reigneth,"
exclaimed one of the neighbors, a Me-
lamed from the old country and a presser
here.
"But why must we suffer from him?

We can tell him: 'We don't need you
and we don't need your rooms!' "

"But why did he suddenly raise the
rent?" I asked.
"Don't you know?" replied a girl of

about eighteen, the presser's daughter, in
her homemade English. "Secuse me.
mister, you must be. I suppose, one of
the new 'tenements.* who have just
moved in. Yes? All right. I will then
explain you everything. A week ago the
landlord painted the steps of this house
and painted at the entrance two lions.
Lions, let there he lions! No one of the
neighbors asked l'or them and no one
will be benefited by them. But he. the
rogue, immediately came to each of the
'tenements' and said: 'Now that my
house has become fancier 011 accojint of
the new paint and of the two lions,
which are a decoration for the house. I
want that every family in

_ my house
should pay me rent, at least one dollar a
month more. The lions demand it."
"The do.u demands it, not the lions!"

screamed a young woman. "We should
all move from here; let the the lions
remain here, they alone, that is all!"
"You are right, perfectly light." sev¬

eral tenants replied. "We'll move. We'll
move! Let the dog. our 'honorable' land¬
lord, remain with ids lions!"

room; a hat ten years too voting for her
dragged the back of her hair in a way
that showed wide gaps of the rat under¬
neath. and her veil stuck to her face
like tly paper. »

She must have suffered from the sultrymuckiness, for she fanned herself help¬lessly while waiting at the counter for
her change. And there was a wail In her
voice as she said to the woman ^Hth
her:

"1 can stand heat as well as the next
one. Bui this humanity in the air
weakens me so. I can't hardly breathe.
Maybe it was the "humanity." But

maybe again, it was the peacock greenfoulard.

She didn't look the years she owued to,but her reminiscences were convincing.They seemed to have been recalled bythe sight of two women in pillow-case
gowns and bee-hive hats who were lunch¬ing at the. next table:

"I was a Grecian-bend girl. If I choose
to stretch my memory to its farthest
reach, I can go back to before water¬
falls, and plump into the era of hoop-skirts. But never, in all my born days,have I ever seen such fool fashions as
women are wearing today.
"Kor dozens of years, now. we have

been bragging about the new woman.
and those two idiotic looking creatures
there are a sample of what we have to
show for our talk. It seems the proper
sort of thing to speak pityingly «>f the
women of the old days; the women who
wore wasp-waists, for one tiling. And
here's something I cannot understand. In
the old days I knew three girls who laced
themselves until you could almost span
them with your hands. Well, each of
those girls are alive today.the spryest
grandmothers, and jthe best preserved
women 1 know "

And the woman who listened wondered
if it was so.

When He Takes His Fruit.
From the Yonkors Statesman.
The Patrolman's Wife.Does your hus¬

band eat fruit in the morning?
The Roundsman's Wife.No, he's only

on duty in the evening.

Knicker.So Jones has a .great revenue-
making scheme?
Bocker.Yes, tax e\»ery aspirant for of¬

fice..New York Sua.

NEWS OF THE LOCAL
I NATIONAL GUARDSMEN
I 1

IN accordance wit 1 geneial orders is- J
surd from militia headquarters all j
drills of the National Guard have,
been suspended until October 1.
After the return from the fl^ld exer- I

cises In Massachusetts the clothing. equip¬
ment and property of the various organi¬
sations were stored away and the members
of the command notified that no military
duty would !>c required of th*m for the

next month.
The men of each organization will as¬

semble on their first regular drill night
next month and the drills and practical
instruction In the various armories and
on the streets will be resumed. In the
meantime the commanding officers of the
various organizations have been Instructed
to prepare progressive courses of instruc- i
tion to be pursued during the winter. 1 he
usual drills will be carried on this winter
in conjunction with schools for non-com-
missioned officers and the rifle practice in
the gallery at the Center Market Armory
Shortly after the drills are resumed

next month the 1st Battery Field Artil¬
lery. and the Signal Corps Company will
have a new armory on Missouri avenue,
not far from the Center Market Armory.
Two large buildings will be remodeled,
with sufficient floor space for storing
the entire new equipment of the battery
and the wagons of the Signal Corps Com-
panv. There will be an assembly room
on the second floor large enough to as¬
semble the battery, which will be re¬
cruited up to 133 men. its required
strength under the new regulations. The
same room will be used by the Signal
Corps Company, and on two diagonally
opposite corners of the building two poles
will 1*5 ere.cted for a wireless atrial. The
building will be heated with steam ami
the members of the commands that oc¬
cupy it will be supplied with steel lockers.

*
* *

In connection with the storing away of
equipment on the return from the fleld
exercises, Lieut. Col. Weaver, chief of tho
division of militia affairs of the War De¬
partment, has issued a circular entitled.
"Practical Hints and Suggestions for the
Safe Keeping and Preservations of Sup¬
plies Issued to the Militia." Copies of
the circular have been sent to each com-!
manding officer In the local -brigade, and
Its provisions were carried out in the
storing of the large amount of equipment
that was used during the exercises.
The crcular states that all clothing is-

sued by company commanders shall be
left at the armories, in suitable lockers,
and that none of it shall be kept at home
by the men. Clothing in the lockers
should be carefully brushed at least once
a month in order that all trace of moth
eggs be removed.
F.very possible precaution is urged

JAPAN FIGHTING THE
FEROCIOUS HEAD-HUNTERS
TILAT ir.cst ferocious instinct of

primitive savagery, head hunting,
Japan is to flght with the most

ncdern of military agencies, electricity.
It is a most curious due! that is now

oeir.g waged in the Island of Formosa
between the Japanese and the bloodthirs¬

ty* Aiyu tribes.
It is the proudest achievement of a

head-hunter to increase hi* collection, of
skulls. He who has most of these san¬

guinary relics is esteemed the great man

of the tribe, and the gruesome skulls are

exhibited with the utmost pride not only
to residents, but to visitors who may

chance, under proper guard, to penetra
to the fastnesses of the interior.

It has not taken long for Japan to And

that her soldiers cannot avail to stop tli

depredations and outrages committed by

thTheredkhren?omc hundred thousand of
theseMvwres who became a problem to

^t^ar^rcmnaWlnn ]SS broSt
a.ble to overwhelm the Chinamen***" '

were to strike such a

SfcUnSE «n. »'

"ttr%.ri,».riS!rSt,rick of the head-

tii.m down, gather the heads and make

''^Japanese soldiers on picket dntr
fell victims in the same -

t

f1 laDarneiIalT'hr?^. a sort of crossretire,.i:rttand.^a^a,!,n-"abitantsof »»«' 'so a disappoint.ser\ ice. but ^ ; outwitted them again

i Hut- uiso stood In tne \%a>

development of many channels of farm-

1"t'hendabtacitS in the army struck on

a jrreat Idea.
.

fight them with electricity .

Thev knew nothing of tiie magic fluid.Noi only" would they full victims to

deadly power, but their
nlay«l upon to such an extent tnai

some control could be gained over their

'^The ingenuity of the idea was peculiar¬
ly Japanese.

. , ,*

There had been barriers and trochas be¬
fore. Weyler used them in t. uba in an
effort to keep the rebels In a. certain por¬
tion of the island, but from these plans
the Japanese scheme differed in this
way. .it really involved electrocution on a

wholesale scale.
. .

..

\ wall was built across the country,
a wall 400 miles in length, not a wall
of stone, but a far more deadly and
treacherous wall, one made of wire, and
charpwd constantly with a current that
carried death just as certainly as the
bullet of a dead shot.
Onlv it needed no soldier to fire tins

death message. All that the
needed to do was to come mto contact
with it for just the briefest space of *'j.and with any portion of his body. Deat..
was then the sure outcome.
The deadly obstruction with secret en¬

tanglements most cleverly comrHed, ex

tends across the land from the coast of
Giran in the east to the shore at NanUo
on the west side, where it takes a turn

north and circles about in sue a way
that the savage once w.thln us unes

would find escape difficult without fatal

C°TnieCfenc£ are connected with powerful
electric plants and the wires are con¬

stantly kept charged with the death deal-

iU!lready It has been found that the new

system is the most efficacious that the

^Thr^ies^are'bXd"and mystified^They cannot understand what It is that
has the power of striking down their com¬

rades so suddenly. They are afraid to
move about in the night on their horrible
headhunting expeditions, for the wireSas been Placed with such cleverness that
they never can tell when they are likely
to come Into contact with it.
The plan of campaign at present is to

drive the savages into the mountains,
prevent them from coming into the low
countries or near the towns, and so hem
them in eventually by the wire barrier*[hat they will be cut off frorn *^P»,esand forced either to surrender or die.
Hardly will this be regarded as cyu^l

when tiie atrocities of the '*ead*hu'*!f,r.J

sYhrSS "ldhon'JTCSU-
a^'L'nd'r^er'j'nYSSf?;thirteen soldle .and skllled at taking

damage of a knowledge of the country
fhat tlfe Peril was persistent and unre¬

al"!? Japanese call the head-hunters the
¦ iLiLtns " They are said to number more.h^ft 100 000 divided into some 700 tribes.
Kaoh tribe occupies Its own territory

. nd they are all independent of each oth-
_,r each seeming concerned alone in pre¬
venting encroachments on its lands.
The lack of a unity, instead of beings a

against the destruction of woolen
ments by moth They should bo well
packed In nHphtalinc. ur.d should not he
Irft 1oo«o on tables, boxes or otherwise
exposed to dust.
Tentago and other fabrics of c«mi»

equipage must bo exposed to the win and
air from time to time to keep it free
from mildew. All shelter teTHs are to be
carefully dried before being stored aw.t>
All unserviceable tents are to be putaside for the action of an 'nspector.The circular provides that all hame**
of the mounted command® of the Guard
shall be washed thoroughly with cast! c
soap and then covered with a light coat¬
ing' of Neats foot oil. It should be e\
amlned carefully from time to t me and
any mold that appears should be rubbed
off Immediately. Th<- 1st Battery. Field
Artillery, has now ^o much harness and
other equipment issued to it that one
member of the command Is regular'y
employed to look after it. as well as t>»
act as watchman at the battery armor:.
where many thousand dollars' worth of
valuable property Is kept

rt
*

Ilegr'.menial. battalion, separate organi¬
zations' commanders and the heads of
the various staff departments of the le-
cal brigade have all been instructed tr»
make out a detailed report of the pari
taken by ther command* or department*
In the recent tleld exercises. With the re¬
ports will be made suggestion* of meth¬
ods for improving the efficiency of the
organizations or departments in future
field work.
Maj. Boyd Ta>lor. paymaster, has is¬

sued instructions that all business with
the paymaster's department of th.« Na¬
tional Guard is- to l>e transacted at N»-
tional Guard headquarters In The Star
building, and not at the WashingtonLoan and Trust Company.

*| * *
l^ieut. William A. Dmall loaves

Washington Thursday for Boston, where
lie wi'l spend his vacation. Mrs. Duvail
will go with him. and they will return
to Washington about October 1.
Tn counting his horses upon his return

from camp. Mr. <'arl Burgdorf has dis¬covered that he has ono too many. Aboutlflrt horses that were used by the officersT>f the brigade and the 1st Battery, FieldArtillery, were turned over to Mr. Burgdorf at South Braintroe, Mass., thentaken by rail hack to Washington. Inthe rush in getting the horses loaded onthe cars this stray animal, which is do-l scribed as not of much value, must have
gotten mixed up with the mount* of thoDistrict troops, and is now in Washington, without an owner. Mr. Burgdorfand officers of the Guard have made ef¬
forts to And out to whom the horse be¬
longs. but so far they have been unsuc¬cessful.

handicap to the head-huntfers has reallymade subduing them harder.
Jap general* say tiiat if they were unit¬ed in some sort of bond to protect themall it would be possible to got them to-gether in a big env>ugh force where theywould dare a. pitched battle with the in¬vader. The outcome of such a cont<*twould, of course, be a victory for thotmined soldiers of Japan, and wouldeventually ba the obliteration of theBelbans.
But the head-liunters steadily decline

any such issue. They fight in roving1 lit¬tle bands, they move over yie countrywith amazing rapidity, and until thedeadly electric fenve limited their opera¬tions to one little section of the islandthere was no extreme of dnring not pos¬sible to them.
Japan has no false tluouglit of civilizingthe head-hunters. The sole aim now Is an¬nihilation, and for their part the savagesask r.o better.
With the activity of tiie head-hunter*forever ended, Formosa could be develop¬ed into a valuable possession. Tho islandlies just off the coast of China, is aboutfifty miles wide and about. 2TiO long.When it came into the possession ofJapan In lf£V> It had a population ofthree million Chinese, who had been thereperhaps two or three centuries, and thehundred thousand head-hunters, descend-

; ants of a line that had been there halfas much longer.
The Chinese occupy the western halfof the island, which is generally verylevel, and the savages find their hauntsin the eastern half, a rough, mountainousregion, with several peaks rising to aheight of 12.000 feet.
The oomlng of the Japs did not bringwarfare Into the island. It had existedfor centuries before that time, for thehead-hunters of the east were forever giv-ing battle to the rhinamen of the west,and although the latter outnumbered the

savages thirty to one the latter wereable to more than hold their own In theendless exchanges.
In the mountain fastness of the head-hunters are thousands of skulls, the col¬

lection of scores of years of fightinghanded down from generation to genera¬tion. and venerated and prized above al)
possessions.

It Is now the hope of the island that
the silent power of the electrft* wire
will succeed where soldiering skill has
failed.

SAWS CABCASS IN TWO.

Machine Cuts Up Hog as It Is Roll¬
ed Along the Track.

An invention of interest to pork pack¬
ers is the earcass'spiltting machine de¬
signed by a Missouri man. With tills
the carcass of a hog can be quickly and
neatly bisected as it Is rolled along the
runway from the cars to the packing
establishment and there is no time lo*t
In taking it to the block to be chopped
up with much less accuracy and dis¬
patch. The machine consists or' an in-

I

elined plane with two saw wheels opera:-
ing between its sides. One of these
wheels Is abovs the other and set a lit¬
tle farther back, following the incline of
the stand. The lower wheel is operated
by a chain running over the power wheel,
below the platform, and It in turn oper¬
ates the upper saw. The carcass Is trun¬
dled along the supporting track and when
the machine is reached Is turned so that
the saws can rip through it In the deslr-
ed direction. It is then passed over the
machine and rolled on for the next oper-
ation in the process.

Pajamas.
from lh» Loodou Chronicle.

Pajamas, around which party contro¬
versy rollicked during the last all-night
sitting, are, being interpreted, simply
"leg garments." They were eagerly
adopted by Europeans in India from the
Mohammedans, probably by the Portu¬
guese in the first place. Earlier Anglo-
Indian generations knew them as "lonsr
drawers" or "mosquito drawers," and
still earlier generations as "mogulbreeches," under which name they are
referred to by Beaumont and Fletcher.
European improvers were at one time in
the habit of adding feet to these leg gar¬
ments; but a certain Tx>ndon tradesman
was not at a. loss to find an outlandish
reason for this addition. "I believe^ sir, it
Is on account of the wihita ants/'plied! to- ai> inquiring' cuatQfflcr, i


